Apparent diffusion coefficient reveals gray and white matter disease, and T2 mapping detects white matter disease in the brain in feline alpha-mannosidosis.
Methods to locate and identify brain pathology are critical for monitoring disease progression and for evaluating the efficacy of therapeutic intervention. The purpose of this study was to detect cell swelling, abnormal myelin, and astrogliosis in the feline model of the lysosomal storage disease alpha-mannosidosis (AMD) by using diffusion and T2 mapping. Average apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC(av)) and T2 were measured by imaging the brains of five 16-week-old cats with feline AMD on a 4.7T magnet. ADC(av) and T2 data from affected cats were compared with data from age-matched normal cats. Brains were collected from both affected and normal cats following imaging, and histology was compared with quantitative imaging data. Gray matter from AMD cats demonstrated a 13%-15% decrease in ADC(av) compared with that in normal cats. White matter from AMD cats exhibited an 11%-16% decrease in ADC(av) and a 5%-12% increase in T2 values compared with those in normal control cats. Histologic evidence of neuronal and glial swelling, abnormal myelin, and astrogliosis was consistent with changes in ADC(av) and T2. ADC(av) and T2 data can be used to quantify differences in the gray and white matter in the feline AMD brain and may serve as surrogate markers of neuronal swelling, abnormal myelin, and astrogliosis associated with this disease. These studies may be helpful in assessing the efficacy of experimental therapies for central nervous system disease associated with lysosomal storage diseases.